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EX~TSIONS OF 55l 
Dugundj i has proved2 that none of the Lewie systems of modal 
logic, Sl through ss,3 has a finite characteristic matrix. 'Ihe 
question arises whether there exist extensions of S5 which have no 
finite characteristic matrix. By an extension of a sentential ealculue 
s, we usually refer to any system S' such that every formula provable 
in Sis proTable ins•. 'lll.e answer to the question is trivially 
negative, in ease we make no additional restrictions of the class of 
extensions. 'lhus the extension of S5 obtained by adding to the provable 
formulas the additional formula 
p 
has no finite characteristic matrix (indeed, it has no characteristic 
matrix at all) , but this extension is not closed under substitution -
the formula 
q 
is not provable in it. McKinsey and 'Iarski have defined normal 
extensions of S44 by imposing three conditions. Normal extensions must 
be closed under substitution, must preseM"e the rule ot detachment 
under mterial implicatio-n , and must also preserve the rule that if c:A 
is provable then ,-v 0""' °"' is provable . 5 McKinsey and "'arski also gave 
an example of an extension of S4 which satisfies the first two of 
these conditions but not the third. One of the results of this paper 
is that every extension of S5 hich satisfies the first two of these 
conditiona also satisfies the third , and hence the above definition 
of nonnal extension is redundant tor S5. We shall therefore limit 
the extensions discussed m this, paper to those which are closed 
under substitution and which preserve the rule of detachment under 
material implication. 'lbese extensions we shall call quasi-normal . 
'lhe class of quasi-normal extensions of S5 is a very broad class 
and actually includes all extensions which are likely to prove 
intereeting. It is easily shown that quasi-normal extensi ons or 
S5 preserve the rules of replacement, ad.junction, and detachment 
under strict implication. 6 It is the purpose of this paper to prove 
that every quasi- normal extension of S5 has a £ini te charaeteristio 
matrix end that every quasi-normal extension of S5 is a normal 
extension or S5 and to describe a simple class of characteristic 
matrices for ss. 
'lhrou.ghout the paper the terms f'ormula , gtrix, and satisfie& 
will be employed in the usaal way. ' A matrix will be called en 
S-matrix if it satisfies all of the provable formulas of the system 
s. A matrix will be called a sub-matrix of a matrix 'n1 it ie 
generated by elemwts ot 1J? and contains as a designated class all 
elements of the generated matrix 'Illich are desie;nated in 17?. Also 
we shall require t~ special claesea of matrices, normal matrices 
and Hen1e matrices. 'Ihe definition of a normal matrix is given by 
cKinseyJ8 that for a Henle matrix occurs later in the paper. 'Ihe 
proof' of 'lheorem l makes use ot several references to papers of the 
Lewis systems and the matrices for these systems. Although many of 
of these papers do not concern S5 or its extensions, the proofs giYen 
and the constructions made require only properties which hold in S5 
and all stronger systems . 
Since it has b en proved that the class of elements or a normal 
S2-matrix is a boolean algebra with respect to those operations ot 
the matrix which correspond to ,-,v and • in the l ogic , 9 we shall speak 
of the boolean algebra of the elements or a matrix and , when the 
matrix is finite , of the atoms of this algebra. It is convenient to 
distinguish between the operations of the logic and those of the 
matrices , and we shall use X as the matrix operation correspondi ng 
to • in the logic, - for rv , * for O , and ~ for ~ • 
'lheorem 1. If' S i s a quasi-normal extension of S5 and of- is 
not provable in s, then °'- fails for a finite normal S-matri x. 
Proof . By a construction due to Lindenbaum it is possible to 
show that if Sis any quasi- normal extension of S5 , then there exists 
an infinite characteristi c matrix, '?YJ , for s. 10 By a construction 
due to McKi ns ey \'lhieh modifi es ?r] , i t can be shown that there 
exists an infinite , normal , characteristic matrix, ?Y/' , for s.11 
McKi nsey and Tarski have proved12 that every formula of 55 i e 
equivalent to a formula or the first degree . 13 Now the number 0£' 
formulas of less than the second degree containing n variables is 
finite and, therefore , the number of non- equivalent formulas contain-
ing n -ya.riablea is finite . ('Ille formulae cf-.. and ,B are said to be 
eguivalent if' o<, § f3 is provable. ) 'lhi s result holds !!: f ortiori 
for normal extensions of S5 . Since in every normal S-matrix 
a~b E- D if and only it a = b, it is established that every finite 
set o.f elements of a normal 5-matri~ goo:ierates P.. fini ta matrix which 
is clearly a nor-mal S-matrix. 
Now let o< be a for.mule. of S containing n variables which is 
itWt provable in s. '111ere must b& some, sub-etitutiOl'l (n1 , a2, .... ,.. l\t) 
of elements of 'IYl' tor the variables of cJ... su:ch that 
~ (8l_, ;, ••• , an) ¢ D. Le1. K be the sub-matrix .of ?7-i• generated 
by (~, a.2 , • • • , an.) • '!hen by th& pI"evious remarks, }( is a finite 
normal s .. matrix, mid by eonstruetion <A :fails for this matrix. 
Before a·l;a-1.:.ing Theorem 2 it is oonveE.ient to :prove aom~ lemmas. 
L@WM 2:: • It "rYJ :::: ( K, D, X , - , *) ie a normal S5•matrix and 
a and b are elements of K ruch that s. .::. *b, then ila -S*b. 
~o.t • McKinsey has shown :tor S2•metrices that if a ~ b ·then 
*a ~ *b.14 'lhus since a ~ it-'b wo have ~ll!.. ~ **b• In S5 () () P = 0 P 
is prov~ble and therefore •x-x ~ .r.-x {; D and, sinc,e 'h/ is normal~ 
~'*x ::: *% for all x E- K. '111us. we eonolude that ~u ~ '*b. 
:g.emma 2. If a and b are atoms· or K and a ~ *b, then *b ~ *a. 
f(gof. Since b is an atem', we know that either b ~ '*a or 
b ~ ... *a• Suppose that b ~ -*a; then b X. *a =- o. Sino& ?r/ is normal 
and Op • 0 q ~ O(p, • 0 q) is provable in S5, we have 
*b X *a = *(b X •) = '*O = 0 .15 13ut by Lemma l $1nce a ~ ~. we be.ve 
'*a ~ *b end *a X *b = *a f. O w~h is a contradiction. ·Therefor• 
)kmpna. 4. If a and b are- atoms of' !t, ·Uu:m aithor -rtu = -lrb 
or *a X. *I> = o • 
. a:o.ni. Sino0 ~ io an atom,. e-ithar a ~ *b -Or a ~ -*b.. If' 
a L. *:'b, then by LSD1lllQ 3 *a ~ *b. If, on the other hand, a. ~ -*b, 
then a X. *b = O; and, since ?'Y1 ie normal., *a .X *'1 =*(a X*b) ='*O== o. 
Lfflm s. If 1rJ = (K, D, X , -, '*) is a finite, normal 






c1 X ej :::. O 1&1en i -=/ j. 
It ,X =/=- 0 and x ~ Ci , than '*x = Ci • 
(iii::/=- o. 
Denote by A the set of all atoms of K and let 
[ 01, e~r' • • •, crJ be the aet containing , £or ee.ch a E A. Sine$ 
a ~'*a for all a EA and ~E [Ci, o2, ••• , crJ for all a E A, 
r 
we have L a ~ L «. • However, L a -:::. l; and thus 
aEA i=l 1 aEA 
I' 
L.. c1 = 1, vhich ia condition (i). 
i=l 
or *a )( *b = 0. 'lb.us if c1 
fo1 , .:2 , ••• , er 5 , then 
and c3 are distinct members .of 
cl X c. =- o, which is ccmdition 
J 
(ii). 
Su.ppt"Jse x ~ ci. 'll1.e element :x: is the sum ot e. finite number of 
atoms, lli, • • • , 9it , mid f'or (ia.cb atom, aj ~ ci.. Sinc.e 7YJ is 
16 . 
normal we have *x = '*81-/- ••• + ~ = .c-1 -r ••• rci =- ci ., which 
is condition {iii). 
Since c1 tor i :::: 1, 2, • • • , r is equal to *a :f'or aome. atcm 
a of K, condition (iv} ie also satisfied. 
L,mma 6. If e1 ,..c2, .... , er· ~re elements of K satisfying 
Lemma 5 arid I=- TT x , then e1 X d f=O for i:::. l; 2, ••• , r. 
' X ED 
fro.et• Suppoee that ck X d = o, then d ~ -°k.. McKinsey ha& 
shown .that if d '.'.::- x· then :it E D,17 e.nd from this we g&t -°le E D. Let 
a be any atom of ck, then *a :::: ek and thus -*a E- D. But McKinsey 
has also shown that -*x f. D if ruid only ii' x ~ o.18 'lheref'ore, 
a =- 0 mich is absurd since a is an a.tom. 
We make three new definitions at this point. i:'1hile the second 
'f.wo terms defined e.re common in mathamtics,, it seems desirable to 
define them here in order to make elear the manner in which the 
designated class is handled. 
Da!:ini tion 1. 1'Yl -= < K., D, X , -, * ) is a Henlo matru19 
if and only ifi 
(i) 1rJ is a normal 55 matrix. 
(ii) *X = l when X f= O. 
121£1».ition &• If '?13. =- (x,_, n,., X l' -1, *1 t • • • ?'11r. 
::: (\, Dk, )(k, -k, *k > 
is a sequence o.f m.trices., their direct 12roduct is the matrix 
'l' 
'fYj = (iC, D, .. X •· -, * ) mertu 
(i} K is the ~et o.£ all ordered k-tuples, <x1 , x2 , ••• , 3k:) 
such that ~ E K1 :tor i == 1, 2, ••• , k. 
(ii) D is the set of all ordered It-tuples <Yi, y2, • • •, Yt) 
such that 11 E D2 for i = 1, 2, • • • •. k. 
(iii} <~, x2, ••• , ~) )( <11, 12•· •••, yk) 
= (;_ X1Y1' x2X212' • • ., ·Xie Xkyk). 
(iv} - <;., x2" • • ., "le) = (-1~' --?-2• • • .,. -k~) • 
(v} * <xi, ~, • • •• Xie! = <*1X1' *2x2• • • •, *~ I • 
It is an immediate consequence of Definition 2 that a formula 
is satisfied by ?r] if and only if it is satisfied by ~ , tor 
i :::; l, ••• ,. k. 
L>e.(inition !. 'lha ~j;ricea ?r}::::: <){, D, )( , •, *) and 
?Ji• ::::. (I'? D',, X •, - ', *') are isomorphic if and only lf th-ere 
exists a single-valued function li'ma.ppittg K onto IC' sueh that: 
{!) F(xXy)-= F(x) )<' F(y) 
(ii) F(-x) :::: -'P(x) 
(iii) F(*x) ~ *'F(x) 
(iv) F{x) E D' ii' and only if x f: D. 
We are now in ~- position to prove. 
Theorem g.20 If 1r) =- (K, D,. X , -'" * ) is a finite normal 
65-matrix, then it is isomorphic to the direct produet of a finite 
sequence of Henle I11atrioes. 
13:o-0t. Let el' c:2 , ••• , o,,, be the elements 0£ K satisfying 
the conditions of Lemma s. For i =-1, 2, ••• , r define the matrix 
8 
(ii} 
where d. = 
:t 
Di = the set of' all elmnenta x of Ki sueh that di ~ ,2t, 






* .. X = ~"X 
:L 
{v) - 1x -= ciX -,g: • 
By Lomu1a 6, D1 is not vacuous for any i. It is easily shown that the 
matrices o:f this sequence aro Henle matrices. 
l!.et '??)• ~ <1e•, D', X ', - ', *' / be the direct product of ·bhes0 
~trices. We wililh ·co abow that 1YJ is isomo:rphie to Jri•. 
For :x E K let F(x) = (c1 X.x., c2 X. x, ••• ,. crX .x) • Obviously 
if x E K, then lf{x) E K'. Supp.ass <:v1 , y~,' ••• , Yr) E. K', then by 
{i) above y. ~ C.; X Y.;· £or i:::: 1, 2, ••• , r and c .• X :.,(; = O for 
1 ~ ~ J -
if-j, nnd thus(:,1 , y2, ••• , Yr) ::;!i'(y1+y2-t-. • .-ty1J and 
Yi -+-y2 -t- • • •+Yr E:: K. i:il1ppose !?(x) = P(y) ., then 
(c1 X x, Ui2 Xx; ... .,, crX x >=- (c1Xy, c2 Xy, .... , crX y?. 
'.lhua e. X x =-- e,. X y £or i ~1, 2, ••• , r and henea 
l. 1 r r 
.L. c1 X x == • L. ciX y • 'lltm:·~fore we have 
::.i.==l :.t=l 
This shows th.rt U.te function F is a single valmJd function mapping 
I{ onto K'. 
We now show thi::,:t the equations o:f Def·inition 3 hold. 
F(x)(y) ==<ct1 X(x)(y), c2 X(:x:Xy),, ••• , crX(xXy)> 
::: < (c1X x)X( °'li y} ,( e,/\ z)X( o2x1), ••• ,{ crXx) X( crXy} > 
-::: F(x) X' F(y). 
= - 1F(x). 
==*'F(x). 
:rt remaimf to prove that F(x) E: D' if and only if' x €:- D. We 
first not& that llcKinsey has proved 21 that for every finite S2-nm.t:i::·ix 
a sufficient anGI. necessary condition toot x ED is that d~ x 'tffle:rs 
d =::: lT 1• A fortiori this is true f'or S5 ma.trices. 
yED 
10 
•- .. ., r, and thus, hy (ii) al10ve, o.X xED. for 
l.. ). 
i=l, 2., •••. , r. Since F(x) = ( c1 Xx,. c") Xx, • • .. , o Xx ) , 
- "' I' 
F(x) E D' • 
r 
ru1d similarly L.. ei X x --:::. x. :!.herefore d L.. x and x f D. 'Ihis 
i:::-1 
oompletea: the proof of tho theorem. 
be established. Savcr,J:l lo:mrm,rn procede tho proof of this theorem. 





F {:c) ~ X ab 
F (x) =- X ab 
»~ab(x) = (:ii:X-a)+b 
F , (x) =- (x.X-b)+ a 
Qt) 
'.lhen, if cA ia any formula involving k variables, we ha ... ,e 
Fabf?.(Xi, x2, ... , "Jt}] =qab("l.),Fab(x3}, ••• ,Fa:b(~JJ 
tor wery substitution 0£ e1eme11:ts x1 , .x2, ••• , xk o:t K f'or the 
variablee of -< .. 
(a) F .,,.{x.Xy) == F "{x) XF ,,,.(y) ,. au· ao· a.., 
(b) F8 b(-x) =:. -Fab{xl, 
(c) 'ab{*&)== *1ab(.x). 
11 
'lhese tu:-e ee..aily proved by considering the possible ca.sos. We 
shall p:rove ( c) here as a.:n example. We shall asswns that x =f= O· 
since s·!;herwise the proof ie trivial. If a L- x and b L x or i.:f" 
a:f:.lt and b f:x, then F8.1,(*x}::::. Fa'b(1) = l -= *Fab(x). If a L x end 
bf= x, then !i'ai/*ll) = Fab{l) = 1 = *flx -a)+b]=*Fab(x) •. '!he 
proof for a 1 x and b ~ x is similar. 
~e ·· lenmia now follows by induction on the length of c:/.. • 
Jt@lffl'II§. B.. It 1r/ =: <K, D, X • -, *) is a finite Henle matrix and 
C1\ is a formula containing k variables wh ieh is satisfied by 7r] , 
tl1en ~ (.;_, x2• ••• , J\:) == l for every substitution or elements 
Xi., ~, • • • , ~ o:f K for the varie.bles of .. ~ • 
froot. Suppose, it· posaible~ there ensta a formula~ which is 
sa.ti.sfied by 7>1. and auch that ~ (x1 , ~, ••. , X:tt) = s =I= l for some 
substitution of elements or K for the variables of c,,< • Since d-. is 
sa:tisfie.d by 1r} • a E D; and, therGfora, d La wherE). d = -rf :t. Let 
.x E.D 
a be an atom .of d and b an atom: of -a. '!hen by Leri:ima 'l 
cli Drab,(:r..i), ;rab{.~), ••• ' 1ab(~)] =Fabt<fsi, ;, ••• '"it] 
= Fab{S'} __; (z X-a) + b. Since d 1 {z X -a) +b• (s X -a) i-b in and 
1Y} d.oe,s not aat:l$fy ~ ,, which is 1::. cor1tradiotion. 
Definition 4. 'lwo ma:t:d.c~a ?rl and ?r)• are said to be ,guivalen"t 
i.f and only if they ~atisf'y the smne formulne. 
12 
7beorem i• If 1J-1 = <K, D, X , -, *) is a finite Henle matrix,, 
then 'I>') is equivalent to ?Ji' = (K, f1 I~ X, -, * ) • 
1;t:001". l:f ·.::/-. is a formula satisfied by ?iJ, then 'by Lema 8 
r/.. ::-1 for every subeti:tution of elements of K ror the v~.riables ot d..; 
and, therefore, o-<. is satisfied by 11,•. I£,, on the other hand, ~ i& 
sa.tisf'ied by 11-(' ~ then ~ = l for every substitution of elements or K 
for the varie.blee of of.. • Hance of.- is satisfied by ?r),_ sinee l is 
al~,ys a designated element. 
1i@mml I• · Lat }{1, ~, ... , }-{'ltJI, ... be a sequence of Henle 
ma.trice$ such that,, £or each 11, }{11 ·has n atoms aud only one designated 
element, then 
{i) If cA is -satisfied by }{k, then cJ... i.s satisfied by H . 
. Bl-~ 
for i == 1,. 2, • • • , lt•l. 
frop:r. 'Ibis 1Gl.llll1a follows from the f~iet that )-{k, fer each k, 
oontains every preceding matrix ae a sub-matrix:. 
JL@A l.Q• If ?'iJ=*', D, X" ... , •) ie a fini·Ge r.wrmeJ. 55-matrix, 
then Jn is equivalent to a finite Hen.lo matrix with one designated 
ele-men t. 
ftpo;[. By :rheorem 2, /Y/is isomorphic,- and thus ,eciuivalent, to 
the direct product of a 1'inite s0(Juenc0 of' :tini-t-e Henle matric:et1,. 
>-{ 1 , • • • ~ J-lk • B:, fiheorera J, each of the :matrices of this saquenees 
is equivale:nt to a finite Henle mtrix \\Ii th one designated element.; 
end, thus, the direct product is equivalent to the direct produc·t of 
a finite ~equenca -of finite ae:nle matrices with one designe.tetl element, 
}{ •1 , • •• , )-(\. Sinco. this sequencs is finite, there must be one 
13 
member of the sequence which contains a maximum number of elements. 
By Lenna 9 we see that 17) is equivalent to thi s matrix. 
'Ole principal results of the paper now follow easily from the 
theoran:s and lemmas establ ished. 
'Jlleorem ! • If S i s a consi stent quasi-normal extend on ot S5, 
end S i.s not i dentical with ss, then there exist• a finite 
characteristic naa.trix tors. 
froot. :tr.et· H1 , H2 , ••• , K. ,. ••• be the sequence or Henl e D 
matrices defined aa in the proof of Lenma 9, and let G be the .set o~ 
integers such that n t: Git and only if' Hu is an S-matrix. First 
suppose G oontains infinitely many integers; then, by Lemma 9, G 
must contain all the integers. Hence S is identical with ss. 
Next, suppose that G contains only a finite number of integers, 
then by Lemma 9 , G must contain only integer s less than or equal to t 
f'or some t.. By con-struction~ f-{ k :Le an s-ma:trix. N"ow suppose that o<. 
is not provabl e in S; then by '.lheore111 1 , o< is not satisfied by some 
finite , normal S-matri.x; and, hence , by Lemma 10. o( is not··Batiafi ed 
by }{i. for some J f: G. By Lemma t , cA. is not satisfied by J--fk, and• 
thus , )--{ k is a finite characteristic matrix £ors. 
'1h29rem 5. EYery quasi-normal extension of S5 i s a normal 
extension of ss. 
Proof. Kinsey and Tarski have proved that S5 is_ a normal 
extensi on ot itselt, 22 and consequently we will deal here only with 
extensions 11hich are distinct from S5. If S ie a quasi-normal 
14 
&rtansi -en of SS and is diotinct from S5 , then by Theorem 4 there 
e.xiota a tini te characteri oti -e mtrix, 1'lJ, tor S which i e a finite 
Henle matrix with one des ignated element. 'lhus if cA i:s proTable in 
s, then of.. -= 1 £or every subati tution of' elements ot 7Y/ror the -yariablee 
of d-.. . Since -•-1 =--*O =- - 0 = 1 , the formula A) 0 /LI o< = l tor 
wery ,substitution of elements of 1Yj for the Yariables ot cA • 'lhua 
/"\.,I O /V cA is satisfied by 1r/ and must be provable in S since ?YJ i• 
characteristic. Hence , by definition, Sis a normal extension of ss. 
Theorem i • If j.n the infinite nntrix 1Y) = <K, (1] , X, - , * / , 
( 1) K is a boolean algebra with respect to - and X , 
(ii,) *z ~ l £or x =t O , 
(iii.} «o = 0 , 
then ~ is a. characteristic matrix for ss. 
f):oot. It is easily verified that ?'r/is a normal SS-matrix. 
} reover , 1Yjconta1ns every matrix of the sequence 
Hi, H.2 , • • • , Hn, ••• ae a sub-matrix. Since er.rer.y formula not 
provable in S5 fails for• one of the atrices of this sequence, it must 
also fail tor ?J?. 'lh1s completes the proof of the theorem. 
In proving that there is no finite characteristic l!lltrix. for S5, 
Dugundji made us of a sequence or formulas, 
P1~ »2• 
, - ) c· _ ) C - l 23 iPJ. = P2 Y 11]. '= P~ T P2 ::.. Pg • 
It is interesting that these formulas can be usod to axiomatize all 
p-0ssible normal extensions of S5. 
'lb simplify tho notation in thi~ discussion , 
15 
e let P' represent n 
the formula of Dugundji ilhich eontaina exactly n distinct variables , 
and~ the Henle matrix with one designated element which contains 
*I!- elements. It is clear that P~ fails for a Henle matrix with one 
designated elem!:llt when and only when it is possible to substitute 
distinct elements of the matrix for the n variables of P • 'lhus y_ 
n " 
ie satisfied. by )-{k wien ~ is less than n , and is not satietied by 
r{ k \then ~ is equal to or greater than n . By Theorem 4 , the 
characteristic nntrix for tbe extension or S5 formed by adding as en 
axiom the formula P0 will be ){k where k is the greatest integer such 
that ~ is less than n . Also, the extension having H a.a a 
2 
characteristic matrix con be formed ~y adding to the axioms of S5 any 
one of the formule.s P , where t1 L n, ~ t1'+1 • We note here that , while 
DI 
S5 has an infinite number of normal extensions , e'Very normal exteneion 
of S5 dietinet f'rom, S5 bas only a finite number of normal extensions. 
By a complete extension of a system s, we denote an extension S' 
such that every proper extension of s• is inconsistent . Using a very 
gener al result of Tarski, Kinsey showed24 that S5 has only one 
coq>lete extension. 'lhis result can be obtained here without the use 
of thi~- theorem. It is clear that any extonsion 0£ 55 can be further 
extended to the sentential calculus by adding P' 3 as an axiom.. Hence 
by definition S5 has. the sentential calculus as its only complete 
extension. 
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15) For proof that «o ==O 1n normal S4•matrie:«Js, eee MeKms~y [5 ], 
P• 12'1 o· 
16) For a proof that *X +*y = *(x,+1) in normal s2--.triocui, 1u1e 
MeKmsey [5], p. 119. 
17) ~s follows easily from :r,JcJCbuJey's proof that the class D 
of desipated tJl·emst:s ts au additive ideal. S&e McKinsey [sJ, :,. uo. 
18) S•e lkK:ineey [s], P• 119. 
19) S-e& Lewis and Langford [4]• Appendix n, p. 492t tootnot• (1). 
ao) A similar result was obtain.ea by BeJ'gllla!m. See Bergme.tm [1]. 
21.) See tootnot.e (17). 
22) see Mo'Kinlley and Tarski [1], P• St 'lheo:rem 2.1. 
~,- S.e& DugundJi [2]. 
14) a&e UeKins&r [ 6 ]. 
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